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Answer any frve questions

' 1. (a) The unit step response of a closed-loop
' system is given by

' cH_ 36

. ' R(t) -rE2r.g6

Deterrrin+
(t) the rise time;

(ii) peak time;

(iul maximum overshoot;

(iul settling time.

(b) Using Nyquist criterion, deter.mine the
stabiliff of the system

G($.FI(s)= 4s+I

r

I

t2
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s2 1s + 1)(2s + 1)
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(c)

t2l

Find the number of roots of the
following equation which will lie on the
right hatf of the splane :

2s4 +s3 +3s2 +Ss+ 7 = O

Determine the stability of the system
which has the following characteristic
equation :

2s4 +s3 +Bs2 +Ss+lO =O

flna Cg /R(s) for the btock diagram
shown in Fig. 1 below :

?
.:

a-

10

2. (o)

10

(b)

20

Fig. I

(c) The charactefstic equation of a feed-
back control system is given below :

'I ttt

. s9.*3F, +[c12)s+4 =O

Determine the valuE' of k which
corresponds to stable system. tO
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. __3. (a) Discuss the advantages of Eode plot 'i.
over 'Routh's stability criterion as
applied to a feedback control system. lO

t-

(b) Define the following terms : 10

0 Gain margin i
(tt) Phase margin

(c) The characteristic equation of a unity
feedback systerrl is given by

0.1s2 *s*10=O
Determine the steady-state error of tJre
system to a unit ramp input. lO

(d.) T?re characteristic equation of a control
system is given by

d.2c - - dc---;+6'4= *64 =0dt.'dt..'..
, Determine"the darnping ratio. , 10

4" (a) A three-phase overhead line 200 krn
long has resistance _=_Q_:_L6 a/km and

Z =32 +J18

Y = j314x0.009x10-6 x200

Calculate the'line constants A, B, C
and D. 5
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{b)

t4l

Calculate the sending end voltage,
current, pow.er factor and the power
when the line is delivering full-load of
50 MW at L3! kV and O'8 p.f. lagging.

Calculate the efiiciency of transmission.

Calculate the receiving end voltage
regulation.

The follouring A-connected resistive load
is connected across a three-phase
balanced voltage of 4OO V as shown in
Fig. 2 below :

?25

(c)

(d)

5" (a)

I

A
I

3-0
balanced
supply

r4T-1OO/1OO

Fig. 2

Calculate tl:e s5rmmetrical components
of the tne currents and delta currents. '.
The phase sequence is ABC. '1.5
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(b) A s1mchronous generator is rated
25 MVA, 11 kV. It is Y-connected with
neutral point solidly grounded. The
generator is operating at no-load
at rated voltage. Its reactances are
X" = Xz =.O.2O and Xo =O.O8 p.a.
Calculate the subtransient line culrent
for-
(t) single-line to ground fautt;

(u) double-line fault;

(iul double-line to ground fi..ttt;

/ru/ symmetrical three-phase fault.

Compare these cirrrents and comment. 25
I

i

6. (a) Differentiate, between steady-state and
transient state stabifity of a po$rer
s5rstem. Can these stability timits have
multiple values?

fbi Derive the power angle equation of a
salient pole ,,machine connected to
infinite bus. Assume the system
reactances to be purely reactive and
negligible resistance. t5

(cl :r'D€rive' swing €duation- with usual
'j , nOtations. lO
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8. (a)
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{b)

(c]

t6l

What are meant bY base load and Peak
load stations? Between hYdel and

thersral stations which is preferable as

peak load station and base load station

and why? Elptain witl: justilications'

Differentiate between fixed and

operating costs of a power plant' What

is aepre&ation? State different methods

used. to charge dePreciation'

A generating station has a maximum

aemana of 5O MW. Calculate ttre cost

per unit of generation from ttre following

data :

Capital cost = ? 95x 1O5

Annual cost of fuel andloil = ? 9x 106

Interest and dePreciation = 12o/o

Annual load factor = 4QVo

Taxes, wages and salaries = ? 7'5x 106

Explain the principle of working of a
g-nhase induction motor on the basis of

th'e con ept'of alignment of magnetic

field. 72--

Wtry are starters necessarJr for starting
an induction motor? Name d'ifferent

methods of starting three-Phase 
:

induction motor. 12

?15

15

10

I

(b)
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(c) A 6-po1e' 3-phase' 1:.^l",induction
motor tras siar--connected rotor' 'I'he

rotor resist]& = o.zs€lph and

" standstill reactance = 2'5 A/ph'

The e'm'f induced u"!Y9?1 slip rings at

start is 1dT-iitlt"'tull-load speed is

960 r'P'm" calculate-

(1) slip;

(ii) rotor induced e'm'f'/Ph|

(iii) rotor curent and p'f' at standstill;

(iu) rotor curren:t and p'f' at rated' load' 16

'I

g. (a) Derive the condition 'for 
ma:<imum

to*rr" "t'i 
h;; ou^tain the value of

m"r,i*.r** ;;tqtt" for a PolYPhase 
20

induction motor'

(b) Show how an increase ifi' rotor circuit

resistance increases the starting torque

.r " g-Pi"9" i'4",11i ffiliitYlil
should' be the maximum

i,,""**Jlf circuit resistance?

10. (a) For a 5O tV{'-TconFected 440 V'

e-pnase' SO ff' *LtT":ot' the effective

armature resistance is o'2B''sl/ph' Th1

i^Jio"ou" reactance is 3'2 Q/Ph

f

I
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11. (a)

{81

and the leakage is 0'5 Q/ph. At rated
load and unity p.f., determine--

fd internal e.m.f.;

(i4 no-load e.m.f.;

(iii) p.c. fegulation at full-load;

[u/ synchronous reactance which
replaces armature r-eaction. 20

What are the advantages of connecting
the alternators i4 parallel? What
conditions are required to be fulfilled for
successful parallel operation of
alternators? Eaplain the factors which
affect the sharing of load between two
alternators operating in parallel. 20

lr

A 3-phase half-wave aontrolled converter
is c"onnected to 430 V, 50 Hz supply.
The load current is 31 amperes and is
independent of firing angle. The
thyristor has a fonnrard voltage drop of
1'5 volts. Find average load voltage at
fring angles of 0' and 60". What-valrre-----i__
of current and peak inverse voltage
rating will be requiied by the tlrSrristor
and what will be average tr)ower
d.issipation in each thyristor? 20
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(b)

(el

With a neat circuit diagram, discuss
operation of a step-uP/steP-down
chopper. . f5

What is meant by par.allel inverter? 5

Discuss various methods used for
controlling voltage of an inverter. 20

Write short notes on the following :

1O+1O=2O

(t) Dual converter

(it) Cycloconvertbr

Distinguish between converter grade

tlryristor and inverter grade thyristor.

Discuss commutatioh of a' th5rristor.

A thyristor feeds a resistive load of
7,5 Cl from a d.c. source*of 250 V- A
resistance R" and a capacitance Cr are

shunted across the thyristor as shown
in Fig: 3 below :

( Turn Auer )

?
(c)

L2" (a)

(b)

13. (a)

(b)

(e)

I10

10

csRs
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The operating . frequency of the
thyristor is 2 kIIz. The permissible
dV /dt = 125 V/ps and'the charging
current should be limited to 1OO amp.

Determine the values of suitable
components R! and C". Also determine
the loss and rating. , , 20

L4. (a) Discuss how a.c. arc weld.ing sets are
enetgjzred, with the help of various
reactor schemes. i5

?

(b) Discuss the worlqi4g , , of 
,

uninternrpted power supply (UPS).

I
15

(c) Mention some characteristics of 4n
electric arc. 10

15. Write notes on the following (any four) :

(a) Induction heating

(b) Surge impedance loading

lcl Coronat-t
i

(d) Protection of generator '
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: (e) Substation earthing

A Restriking and recovery voltage

(g) Frotection of transforgner

(h) Dielectric heating

(r) Motor characteristic of traction motors

f

***'
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